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Nhat Le Beach

Located in the heart of Dong Hoi city, Nhat Le beach is a beautiful lyrical romantic coastline of
Quang Binh long run. Here, visitors will be mixed into the clear waters, fine white sand as harmony
with the blue of the sky and mountains. Drop yourself in the cool water, the windswept bouts cool air
with the sound waves as ru hearts into a dreamless sleep. After bathing pleasure and enjoy
seafood, you can visit the ruins Bau Tro.

Cua Tung Beach

Cua Tung is a not wide but nice beach, sand flat and smooth, sunny blue water, wind and seabirds.
In addition, you can visit Hien Luong Bridge, Ben Hai River in famous historical war reunification of
the country.

Thuan An Beach

Thuan An Beach located on the Huong river front Tam Giang over Dong Beach, 13km from Hue
city. Not only attract visitors with the charm of beautiful beaches, this place also marked the
changes in different seasons bring many visitors amazed at how many times even visit. The beach
is not far from the temples as Thai Duong, Ca Voi...

Canh Duong Beach

Beach Scene Ocean arc 8km long, 200m wide, 60 kms from Hue city to the south. Outstanding
beaches with clear water, white sand, sloping to the wind, creating a sense of security for visitors.

Lang Co Beach

In the beaches of Hue, Lang Co Beach longest - 10 kms. Visitors to this than the beach, visit the
Lang Co fishing village, also enjoy delicious seafood and the region known as butterfish, mackerel,
prawn, crab, oysters...

Son Tra Beach

Son Tra Peninsula (Da Nang) has many unspoiled beaches as Tien Sa beach, Bac beach, Bai But,
Bai Xep beach, Nam beach... After bathing or swimming in a boat to Cham Island off the coast of
Hoi An, diving fish, squid, lobster hunting, hiking... you also have the opportunity to visit series
famous temples...

My Khe Beach.

Just hearing the names of one in the sexiest magazine planet - Forbes's magazine had confirmed
irresistible beauty of this beach with tourists in the country and abroad. Furthermore, come here,
you also have the opportunity to visit the War Remnants in Son My memorial, relic at home late
Prime Minister Pham Van Dong in Son Tinh.

Sa Huynh Beach
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The sources of untouched golden sand stand out from the blue of the sea; the sky created your very
own beautiful beach of Sa Huynh. Moreover, this place is marked with the archeology of Sa Huynh's
culture.

Queen Beach

Empress Beach is located in scenic Ghenh Rang, the city of Quy Nhon 3 kms to the east - south.
These are the most beautiful beaches in Binh Dinh province, including green and smooth rocks like
huge stone eggs, prominent on the blue sea and white sand. In addition, these beach visitors also
visit the grave of poet Han Mac Tu.

Ca Na Beach.

It is like a fairy was sleeping, a Ca Na beach Phan Rang ( Ninh Thuan ) 32km on the road to Phan
Thiet ( Binh Thuan ) are ideal places convenient for visitors traveling by land or iron. Besides
swimming, relaxing or hiking, playing forest, visitors can visit the famous sights such as the Ong
Phat, Ong Nong, Silver Mount â€¦

Nha Trang Beach

Known as the coastal city, Nha Trang Foot binding visitors with beautiful beaches with white sand,
blue sea, with clear waters can see the bottom. In addition, this place is besides famous for Yang
Bay waterfall, Poganac or gem tower Vinperland or fun as mud bath, shower thousand rays, scuba
diving...

Mui Ne Beach

Mui Ne Beach near the fishing village 22km east of Phan Thiet - North. To tourists, besides enjoying
the fresh air, the beauty of a central beach, visitors can stay in the resort is stunning, participating in
interesting  sports games or buy and enjoy live to other types of seafood caught by fishermen on the
cheap.
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John Mayer - About Author:
With plans to visit Vietnam this season, there are many exciting  events that are worth taking part of
during your stay in Vietnam, you  can take a tour to the beaches in North of Vietnam and
customized by  Vietnam motorbike and more a Vietnam tours and a Laos Tours.
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